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Comparison of a novel handheld accelerometer-based navigation
system and conventional instrument for performing distal femoral
resection in total knee arthroplasty: a randomized controlled trial
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Background: This prospective study aimed to compare the efficacy of a novel, hand-held, accelerometerbased navigation system (i-JOIN knee navigation system) for distal femoral resection in total knee
arthroplasty (TKA) with conventional instrument.
Methods: A multi-center, double-blinded, randomized controlled trial (RCT) was conducted. A total of
79 consecutive patients scheduled for primary TKA were enrolled and divided into navigation group (39
patients) and conventional group (40 patients). Post-operative mechanical and component position were
evaluated through full-leg weight bearing X-ray. Pre-operatively and 1 week post-operatively, adverse events
were recorded. Intraoperative surgical time and blood loss were also recorded.
Results: The mean outlier of 180° neutral mechanical axis was 1.60° (SD 1.11°) in navigation group and
2.30° (SD 2.06°) in conventional group (P=0.0917). Thirty-eight patients (97.4%) in navigation group and
35 patients (87.5%) in conventional group had an alignment which was ≤3°away from the neutral mechanical
axis (P=0.2007). α angle between the navigation group and conventional group was not statistically different
(89.81° vs. 89.76°, P>0.05), as well as adverse events rate post-operatively. The operative time of navigation
group was significantly longer than that of control group (114.54±35.34 vs. 100.33±28.38 min, P=0.0493),
whereas the intraoperative blood loss was not significantly different.
Conclusions: i-JOIN knee navigation system had equivalent results for distal femoral resection in TKA
compared with the conventional technique.
Keywords: Total knee arthroplasty (TKA); i-JOIN knee navigation system; conventional instrument; mechanical
axis, accuracy
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Introduction
Lower limb alignment and components position play a
crucial role in successful total knee arthroplasty (TKA).
Malalignment of the lower limb, particularly in the coronal
plane (varus/valgus) could result in the risk of abnormal
wear and implant loosing (1-3). Indeed, several studies
have reported early TKA failure because of unsatisfactory
implant alignment (4,5). Until now on, most of the
surgeons still aim to gain neutral lower limb alignment in
TKA. And, variance not within ±3° is defined as “inadequate
alignment”.
Distal femoral resection influences the lower limb
mechanical axis significantly. Conventional intramedullary
guide is the most commonly used method to guide the
position of distal femoral cutting block. However, this
method may be inaccurate (6,7), especially when used
for patients with femoral extra-articular deformity (8).
Moreover, it is believed violation of the intramedullary
femoral canal and subsequent use of intramedullary
instruments is one of the most invasive parts of TKA.
Several methods have been developed as alternatives
to intramedullary instrument. Among those, portal
accelerometer-based navigation system was meant to
improve lower limb mechanical axis in TKA with the
features of convenient and accurate. This kind of device
has lots of advantages including portability without a large
of computer, simplicity, and accuracy (9,10). This kind of
system also avoids violation of the intramedullary femoral
canal and may reduce the possibility of blood loss and fat
embolism. Several studies have showed encouraging results
by using portable accelerometer-based navigation system in
TKA. An accelerometer-based navigation system, iAssist,
was reported with improved postoperative mechanical
axis without signiﬁcantly increasing surgical time (11).
Compared with conventional computer assisted navigation
system (CAS), iAssist had the same accurate and shorter
duration of surgery (12). Another accelerometer-based portal
navigation system, KneeAlign, also showed better accuracy
towards conventional instrument in some studies (13,14).
A novel handheld accelerometer-based navigation
system, i-JOIN knee navigation system [i-JOIN (Shanghai)
medical technology co., LTD], has been developed
with the characteristics of simplicity and ease of use.
We hypothesized that i-JOIN knee system had lots of
advantages over conventional instrument in distal femoral
resection during TKA. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the accuracy of the femoral component alignment
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by using i-JOIN knee navigation system in TKA and to
investigate whether it can reduce blood loss and surgical
time compared to a conventional instrument.
Methods
Patient selection
Between Jul 2017 and Dec 2018, a prospective multicenter, double-blinded, randomized controlled trial
(RCT) was conducted. The study was approved by the
authors’ Institutional Review Boards (No.2017-119-02),
and informed consent was signed by all the participants.
The study has been approved on Clinical Trial Registry
(ID: ChiCTR1900023608). Patients with primary knee
osteoarthritis, aged from 18 to 80 were recruited. Exclusion
criteria included patients who were unwilling to participate
in this study, women who are pregnant or breastfeeding,
and patients with previous distal femoral osteotomy or
limited hip motion or serious knee ligament laxity (lower
extremity axis deviation >15°). Total 80 patients scheduled
for primary TKA were enrolled in three hospitals (Nanjing
Drum Tower Hospital, Qilu Hospital of Shandong
University, and Liaocheng People’s Hospital) and 1:1
randomized into two groups, the navigation group and the
conventional group. One patient in navigation group was
excluded because of insufficient instruments during the
operation. The remaining 79 patients comprised the study
population. Computer-generated random number table
was used for randomization and allocation. Patients and the
assessor responsible for evaluating the functional outcomes
in this trial were kept blinded, while the surgeons were
informed of the randomization results on the day of surgery
by opening a sealed envelope.
Surgical procedures
General anesthesia was performed in both groups.
Prophylactic antibiotics were administered 30 minutes
before the operation and discontinued within 24 hours
after surgery. All the operations were performed by using a
posterior-stabilized TKA prosthesis (Genesis II, Smith &
Nephew, USA). The target overall mechanical axis of the
limb was 180°. The desired coronal femoral component
alignment was 90°. A conventional extramedullary guide
was used for tibial resection in both groups. Proximal
tibia resection was perpendicular to the mechanical axis
and the desired posterior tibial slope was 3°. i-JOIN knee
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Figure 1 The process i-JOIN knee navigation system guided the position of the distal femoral cutting block. (A) Stabilize the reference
sensor to the distal femur. (B) Adjust the cutting block using the real-time data. (C) The final position of the cutting block.

navigation system was used for the distal femoral resection
in 39 patients (navigation group), and a conventional
intramedullary guide was used in 40 patients with patientspecific femoral valgus angle that was measured on full
length anteroposterior hip to ankle weight-bearing
radiographs preoperatively (conventional group). i-JOIN
knee navigation system is a portal, accelerometer-based
navigation device which consists of a display console (an
i-Pad) and reference sensor. The display console and
reference sensor are connected by blue-tooth. During the
procedure, the reference sensor was stabilized to the distal
femur to navigate the femoral head during movement of
the hip and provided real-time feedback to the display
console (Figure 1A). A device was used to guide the cutting
block position according to the real-time data calculated
and displayed by the console (Figure 1B,C). The remaining
femoral resection procedures were identical in the two
groups. Physiotherapy was started on the second day postoperatively.
Measurements
Intraoperative data collection included operative time
and blood loss. Full length anteroposterior hip to ankle
weight-bearing radiographs were obtained three days postoperatively. The outlier of the whole limb mechanical axis
was determined by calculating the angle deviating from the
180° Hip-Knee-Ankle (HKA) angle. The rate that outlier
of mechanical axis <±3° was also analyzed (Figure 2A).
The coronal alignment of the femoral component was
determined by evaluating the medial angle (α angle) formed
by the mechanical axis of the femur and the tangent of the
distal femoral condyle (Figure 2B). Adverse events including
anemia, deep venous thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary
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embolism (PE), infection, and the abnormal liver function
test were also noted one week post-operatively. And, the
total adverse events rates were calculated.
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome of the present study was the rate that
outlier of mechanical axis <±3°. The following formula was
used to calculate sample size in each group.

( Z +Z )
n=
α

β

2

 PC (1 − PC ) + PT (1 − PT ) 
2
 ∆ − ( PT − PC ) 

Parameters were setted as follows: P=97.5%, δ=0.1, 1-β
=0.80, and α=0.05.A power analysis performed for primary
outcome suggested that a sample size of 39 patients in
each cohort was required to provide appropriate power
(1-β =0.80), allowing a type I error of 0.05 for a two-sided
test. Forty subjects were enrolled in each group in case
samples dropping out during the study. Cochran-MantalHaenszel (CMH) test were used to calibrate the bias caused
by multi-centers. To analyze differences between the two
groups, Student’s t-test and Mann-Whitney U test were
respectively adopted for continuous variables with normal
and non-normal distribution. As to categorical variables, the
chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test were used. Statistical
significance was set at P<0.05. Statistical analysis was
conducted with the use of Statistical Analysis System (SAS)
Version 9.4 software offered by SAS Institute Incorporated.
Manuscript preparation
The work has been reported in line with Consolidated
Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) Guidelines.
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(P>0.05, Table 1).
The mean outlier of the whole limb mechanical axis in
navigation group was 1.60° (SD 1.11°; 0.07° to 5.06°), with
38 patients (97.4%) having a variance within ±3°. While,
the mean outlier of the mechanical axis in control group was
2.30° (SD 2.06°; 0.09° to 11.01°), with 35 patients (87.5%)
having a variance within ±3°. However, the differences were
not statistically significant (P>0.05, Table 2). α angle between
navigation group and control group was not statistically
significant (89.81° vs. 89.76°, P=0.9922, Table 2).
The operative time of navigation group was significantly
longer than that of control group (114.54±35.34 vs.
100.33±28.38 min, P=0.0493, Table 3). The intraoperative
blood loss was not significantly different between the two
groups (105.13±58.66 vs. 113.00±71.55 mL, P=0.8825,
Table 3). The rate of patients developing adverse events was
not statistically different between navigation (59%) and
control groups (67.5%) (P=0.4319, Table 3). The anemia
rate in navigation group (30.8%) was significantly lower
than that in control group (55.0%) (P=0.0297, Table 3). One
patient in control group was detected with PE (Table 3).
Discussion

Figure 2 Radiographic measurements of the mechanical axis post
operatively. (A) α angle of the operated knee. (B) angle deviating
from the 180° targeted HKA angle (arrow).

Results
No significant differences were detected between the
two groups in their demographics, including age, gender,
affected side, allergic history and contaminant diseases
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The most significant finding of the study is that the
mechanical axis of the operated knee was comparable
between patients who had undergone TKA with i-JOIN
knee navigation system and conventional intramedullary
device.
Unlike the current results, several studies using similar
navigation devices have showed much more accurate
restoration of mechanical axis compared to conventional
instruments (11,13-18). However, most of those studies
did not mention the femoral valgus angle when using
conventional intramedullary rod for distal femoral resection
(11,13,14,18). Some studies just set the femoral valgus
angle at 6° (16,17). While, the current research used
patient specific valgus angle aimed to maximally make
sure that the distal femoral resection perpendicular to the
mechanical axis and to reduce the bias caused by multicenters. Another concern was the targeted lower limb
alignment by using i-JOIN. In the present study, the
target overall mechanical axis of the limb was 180° both
in i-JOIN and conventional group. We chose mechanical
alignment in performing TKA procedure to restore
a neutral mechanical axis. Nowadays, many surgeons
prefer to kinematic alignment in TKA, as they wish to
recreate the normal knee joint kinematics (19). However,
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Table 1 Demographics of the patients enrolled in the study
Parameters

Navigation group

Conventional group

39

40

65.28±6.77

65.33±7.59

0.9789

Sex (female/male)

30/9

31/9

0.9513

Affected extremity (left/right)

15/24

21/19

0.2104

Allergic history (%)

17.9

10.3

0.3291

Concomitant disease (%)

79.5

92.5

0.0949

Navigation group

Conventional group

P value

1.60±1.11

2.30±2.06

0.0917

97.4

87.5

0.2007

89.81±1.21

89.76±2.20

0.9922

Navigation group

Conventional group

P value

Operative time (min)

114.54±35.34

100.33±28.38

0.0493

Blood loss (mL)

105.13±58.66

113.00±71.55

0.8825

Total adverse event (%)

59.0

67.5

0.4319

Anemia (%)

30.8

55.0

0.0297

DVT (%)

17.9

20.0

0.8162

Abnormal liver function (%)

10.3

15.0

0.7370

0.0

2.5

1

No. of patients
Age (years)

P value

Table 2 Mechanical axis results of the two groups
Parameters
Outlier of neutral mechanical axis (°)
Outlier ≤±3° (%)
α angle (°)

Table 3 Surgical related parameters
Parameters

Severe adverse events (PE) (%)

no consensus towards the functional outcomes between
mechanically and kinematically aligned TKA (20-22).
A level I prospective randomized control study showed
significantly better results in patients with kinematical
alignment (22). A randomized controlled clinical trial
demonstrated no difference in 2-year functional outcomes
using kinematic versus mechanical alignment in TKA (20).
Maybe, more studies aiming to figure out the different
functions should be conducted to help with the development
of new knee navigation system. We did not compare clinical
and function scores in the present study, as the follow up
period was too short. Some studies showed that the greater
precision of the navigation system did not conclusively
reflect as better knee function (23,24). Little clinical
advantage may be observed in computer-assisted navigation
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over conventional devices at early stage (25). While, there
was comparable functional scores and implant survival
rates between TKA performed with and without navigation
system in the midterm (23,24). Combined with previous
studies and the radiographic results of the present study, we
could speculate the function outcomes in i-JOIN group was
at least not worse than that in conventional group.
i-JOIN knee navigation system has some advantages
over conventional intramedullary device and CAS. First,
i-JOIN knee navigation system is simple and easier to be
used. I-JOIN device does not need large computers and
has only two components to perform navigation, which is
simpler than CAS and even common handheld navigation
system such as KneeAlign and iAssit. And, the pins needed
in CAS which may weaken the anterior cortex of femur and
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increase additional bleeding were avoided in i-JOIN (26,27).
Second, i-JOIN knee navigation system can help reduce
blood loss. The current study showed that the patients in
navigation group experienced similar intraoperative blood
loss compared with that in control group. However, the
patients in navigation group exhibited much less anemia
rate. Ueyama et al. (28) demonstrated that no statistically
significant differences between an accelerometer-based
portal navigation system group and conventional technique
group in blood loss was observed. However, Ikawa et al.
showed navigation system could significantly reduce blood
loss (14). In the current study, only intraoperative blood loss
was measured. The hidden blood loss in navigation group
may be much less, as compared with that in conventional
group. No violation of intramedullary femoral canal
may result in less hidden blood loss and less anemia rate
in i-JOIN group. Third, the patients in i-JOIN group
experienced comparable adverse rate compared with that in
conventional group. And, no subject was detected with PE
in i-JOIN group.
i-JOIN device also has some shortcomings. First, the
operative time of navigation group was significantly longer
than that of conventional group. The increased time for
navigation in the present study was about 14 mins and
shorter than that required for computer-assisted TKA,
generally 20 mins (29-31). After the initial learning curve,
we are sure that the operation time will be reduced in i-JOIN
related TKA procedures. Second, this device is actually a
“partial” navigation system as the proximal tibia resection
was performed using conventional instrument, instead of
being navigated.
This study has several limitations. First, the follow up
of the study was only one week. The functional scores and
the implants survival rate were not evaluated in the study.
Second, only coronal plane alignment was measured in
this study. The sagittal plane alignment that is also very
important to help evaluate the accuracy of the navigation
system was not measured. Third, only conventional
technique was used to compare the accuracy and knee
function with i-JOIN in the current study. Other kinds of
navigation devices such as KneeAlign and iAssit should also
be compared with i-JOIN. As previously mentioned, we
did not calculate hidden blood loss in the present study is
another shortcoming of the study.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that i-JOIN
knee navigation system is at least as accurate as the
intramedullary guide in performing resection of the distal
femur. It could be a valuable option to intramedullary guide
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without the disadvantage of violation of the femoral canal.
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